System Information for Universities

Donation of Orthodontic Practice Management Software
Ortho2 is committed to the education of orthodontic residents and is pleased to donate software to any
university orthodontic department choosing to provide their students with a computerized practice
management experience. The opportunity to use our computer system while in school helps residents gain
insight into their practice management options before they become responsible for their own practices.
Our Windows-based software, ViewPoint, practice-proven since its release in 1998, is in use by hundreds of
orthodontic practices across the country. ViewPoint has made its mark as perhaps the most feature-rich,
user-friendly, and time-tested orthodontic practice management system on the market today.
In addition, our cloud-based system, Edge Cloud, is a comprehensive practice management software
designed with you in mind. Edge Cloud’s customizable interface allows end users to quickly access the
features they want with a simple click. And because Edge Cloud stores data in the cloud, you won’t have to
worry about servers or backups.

Ortho2 Systems
We believe strongly in the benefit Ortho2 systems can provide your orthodontic program. To provide either
of our systems at their best, we require a commitment from your department. First, we recommend that you
take advantage of our on-site training program. Our training specialists have worked extensively with
orthodontic departments and understand there can be differences from a private orthodontic practice,
especially in regard to scheduling. Through this service we customize the software for your department. We
can also provide data conversion from an existing management program.
Second, and most important, is ongoing support. Our donation of software requires that your department
commit to an investment in either on-site training or prepayment of the first year of support. A custom
proposal will detail your investment toward this offer. Annual renewal of the Edge System Support
Agreement or ViewPoint System Support Agreement includes annual enhancements, unlimited toll-free
support, remote support via Internet, and monthly webinars to ensure that you get the most from your
system. Annual Ortho2 Users Group Meetings are also offered with reduced rates.
To allow Edge Cloud or ViewPoint to be used throughout an orthodontic department’s network, the annual
support fee for universities is fixed at $2,000 regardless of how many workstations will access it. Better yet,
this annual fee will be waived each year that the department purchases refresher training and makes the
residents available for an Edge Cloud or ViewPoint demonstration. During the training, we will review how
Ortho2 systems are being used in the clinic to assure that the department is maximizing its benefit from
existing and new features. During the resident session, which normally takes 90 minutes, including a
provided lunch, we demonstrate to residents how Ortho2 systems are typically used in private practice for
their post-graduation educational benefit.
Edge Cloud and ViewPoint do have requirements that extend beyond the proprietary software that we
donate. They require a network of Windows workstations and ViewPoint also requires Microsoft SQL Server.
Your Ortho2 system also requires, or benefits from, Microsoft Word and Outlook, virus protection software,
backup software, etc. All of these, and the associated installation, configuration, and support are available
from Ortho2 in order to assure optimal system performance. Please ask if more detailed information is
required.

Many universities have integrated Ortho2 systems successfully into their clinics.
Please call us for a list of universities currently using Edge Cloud and ViewPoint.
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